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nS7
numArK perfOrmAnCe COntrOller with SerAtO itCh

there’S nS7...AnD then there’S eVerything elSe. Designed by numark 
in collaboration with Serato, nS7 is the pinnacle of DJ performance control. 
nS7 combines an all-metal chassis with adjustable torque, motorized, 
aluminum-turntable platters, vinyl, and a professional audio interface to 
deliver a complete performance solution that will satisfy even the most 
hardcore turntablist. 

a full complement of premium faders, knobs, buttons and our new Strip 
Search (patent pending) virtual-needle-drop control integrates seamlessly 
with the included Serato itCh software. nS7 delivers hands-on control 
of every aspect of Serato itCh and sends data to the software more than 
ten times faster than standard MiDi resolution, resulting in a rock-solid 
hardware/software DJ system that works with Mac or PC and feels as good 
as it looks.

Serato itCh is completely compatible with Serato Scratch live crates, 
loops, and cue points, so the Scratch live DJ can step up to nS7 without 
missing a beat. nS7 is a one-to-one hands-on control instrument for Serato 
itCh that requres no tweaking and no mapping. nS7 has two seven-inch, 
motorized, high-torque aluminum turntable platters. the turntable controls 
feature modern and classic torquesettings that can be set for the feel you 
prefer. Seven-inch, legit vinyl records with 45rPM adapters sit on real 
slipmats. there’s no simulation here – nS7 is the real deal.

You’ll spend less time looking at the screen and more time enjoying 
performing thanks to the visual feedback you get from nS7’s 131 leDs 
and 232 hands-on controls. nS7 comes with an integrated laptop stand 
that supplies safe, secure mounting for your laptop. You can use an ultra-
small space because nS7 elevates your laptop off the table. Because nS7 
sends control information over uSB at extremely high speed, you get high-
precision instantatneous control. You feel like you’re actually touching the 
software. 

the bar has officially been raised.

Serato™ is a trademark of Serato audio research. itunes is a trademark of apple inc., registered in the u.S. and other countries. Computer not included.

COmputer DJ SyStem

featureS

high-resolution controller built for Serato itCh and compatible with Scratch live  •	
libraries
Direct-drive, motorized turntable platters with classic and modern torque settings•	
includes Serato itCh DJ software, fully pre-mapped•	
audiophile-grade audio circuitry with mic and line inputs, system and cue outs•	
extensive loop, cue, and track-access controls•	
Strip Search (patent pending) virtual-needle-drop control•	
Controls most MiDi applications without requiring a mouse or keyboard•	
rugged, all-metal construction•	
high quality, replaceable, customizable CP-Pro crossfader and D-tYPe line faders•	

auDio inPutS

Mic (1/4” balanced)•	
Stereo line (rCa)•	

auDio inPutS

Master (Stereo Xlrs)•	
Master (Stereo rCas)•	
Booth (Stereo rCas)•	
headphone (Stereo 1/4” •	
and stereo 1/8”)

all information is preliminary and subject to change.
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